PROSTHESES LIST – XML VERSION

This is to advise that a sample of the Prostheses List in XML format has been published on the [Prostheses List webpage](#). This will assist developers in testing in preparation for the decommissioning of the Prostheses List in MS-Access format from March 2019.

The XML Schema document has been amended to clarify business requirements:

- SubCategoryId is optional, not mandatory
- the data type of CreationDate has changed
- the ARTGType minimum length is 5 or 6 numerical digits.

The amended Schema document and XML file are also published on the website.

Feedback on experience in using the XML format and any issues encountered is always welcome. Please email feedback to Prostheses@health.gov.au with “Prostheses List XML format” in the subject line.

**PLMS Offline**

Users of the Prostheses List Management System (PLMS) are reminded that the system will be unavailable from 3.00pm to around midnight on Friday 21 September 2018 to allow for release of the latest version and work to implement PLMS for departmental users. Users should be logged out of the system by 3.00pm.